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Entrepreneurial Networking & Coffee – Business 
opportunities are mostly made through relationships. This 
session allows the entrepreneurs to make new business 
connections with power partners, experts, vendors they 
might potentially need, and business experts who will be 
participating.

Advantages & Strategy – Learn the real advantages of 
owning your own business, probably several that you didn’t 
realize. Learn how to prepare to “Hire Yourself” and develop 
a purposeful strategy to eventually “Fire Your Job,” if that is 
your ultimate goal. Learn ways to minimize risk, develop a 
reasonable plan, and stick with it.

Build or Buy? Ground Up or Franchise? – Every new 
business owner needs to work through this process before 
starting their business. Existing business owners need to be 
aware of this information for future sale or expansion of their 
business. Are you going to build it from the ground up, or 
buy an existing business that already has a foundation? Are 
you going to run a unique business or a proven franchise? 
These are good questions to think about and this session 
will expose you to some ideas you may not have considered 
before.

Legal Structure – Probably one of the most fundamental 
business design concepts is often the least understood. 
Do you know the difference between a sole-proprietor, 
partnership, LLC, S-corporation, C-corporation, nonprofit 
corporation, and business that has no “official” legal 
structure? There are different advantages and disadvantages 
to each structure. These include tax differences, ownership 
rights, lawsuit protection, and more.

How to Name Your Business – This sounds trivial but there 
are actually a bunch of things to think about before settling 
on a name for your business. Learn about the two biggest 
obstacles to finding the perfect name for your business. 
learn about the different types of names, and how to avoid a 
devastating infringement lawsuit. Learn valuable techniques 
on how to select the perfect business name.

Lunch and Networking – That’s right, lunch is provided! 
Many one-day conferences at this price level do not include 
lunch as part of the deal, but this one does! During the 
extended lunch, you will have time to further grow your 
network of business connections, visit vendor booths 
(vendors who provide services you might need), and visit with 
the speakers.

SWOT Analysis – This session takes a unique twist on one 
of the most insightful analysis tools for entrepreneurs. If you 
really want to know where you stand, where you need to 
stand, and where you need to go, this session will open your 
eyes on some critical fundamentals for any new business 
idea or existing business growth.

How to Fund Your Business – Probably one of the most 
important topics any business deals with is figuring out how 
to fund the business. Learn great techniques on how to start a 
business without going into debt (yes, you read that correctly). 
Learn how to figure out what you have and what you need 
and the numerous options available to fill in the difference. 
This includes sources of personal funding, external loans, 
investors, bootstrapping, and crowdfunding.

Target Marketing – The biggest failure of many businesses 
that crash and burn is that they don’t really, truly understand 
their target audience. And for those who are able to determine 
their target audience, they often do not know how to market 
to it. Learn the valuable strategies on how to clearly identify 
your target market, down to their psychology. Once this target 
becomes an avatar, learn how to market to that specific 
avatar for dynamic results!

Online and Social Media – Businesses need not only an 
online presence, they need to learn how to get social with their 
target audience. Learn some valuable lessons, strategies, 
and techniques for websites, Facebook, Twitter, Google+, 
LinkedIn, Pinterest, blogs, and more. Learn how to schedule 
your posts and target them properly.

Vendor Faire and Prizes – Throughout the conference, 
vendor service tables will be available for you to browse 
and connect with. Need a quality business graphics and 
promotional products? Need a business coach? How about 
a social media expert? These services are there for you. Ask 
questions, grab a business card, learn some strategies. We 
will also be drawing for several prizes provided by vendors, 
speakers, and others so maybe you can leave with some 
additional goodies to help you jump start your business.
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Rebecca Johnson 
is a Professional 
Networking & Social 
Media Strategist and 
marketing imagineer. 
With over 15 years of 
being online and using 

social media, Rebecca uses her creativity 
& marketing skills, along with her business 
ownership experience to assist small & 
medium sized businesses with their online 
marketing. She was nominated for the 
Sacramento Business Journal’s 40 Under 
40 Award in 2012, and is a contributor to 
the Sacramento Business Journal’s Expert 
Advice Column.

Steve Napolitan is 
an award winning 
marketer, who has 
started and owned over 
a dozen companies. He 
typically, works with 
entrepreneurs, C-level 

executive, coaches and consultants, 
who may feel stuck, alone, struggling or 
growing slower than they’d like. With his 
proven process, he’s literally helped his 
clients reach millions more; millions of 
impressions, millions in traffic and most 
important millions in revenue. Steve, 
an entrepreneur since age 19, is an 
international speaker and has worked with 
fortune 500 companies, such as Apple, 
Intel, Charles Schwab and Nestle.

E. Howard Rudd is 
a financial planning 
specialist registered 
with the California 
State Department of 
Corporations and is 
licensed by the State of 

California as a Tax Preparer. Howard is a 
graduate of the University of San Francisco 
and holds a postgraduate management 
certificate from San Francisco State 
University. Prior to establishing Integral 
Financial Management in 1994, Howard 
was San Francisco/Bay Area Public Sector 
Financial and Operations Manager for 
Pacific Bell. His 27 year career with Pacific 
Bell provided in-depth exposure to, and 
understanding of business issues and 
needs throughout the Bay Area and the 
Sacramento Metropolitan Area.

Mel Vesely is a brilliant 
storyteller with the 
knack for finding humor 
in the most unlikely 
situations. Branded 
as “The Million Dollar 
Image Maker” he reveals 

and exposes personal life lessons so others 
can benefit from his years of knowledge 
as an image consultant, personal shopper, 
salon owner, and marketing expert. He 
has helped hundreds of men and women 
transform into super stars with his ability 
to see what others can’t. His clients are 
professionals including speakers, business 
owners, and sales people. Over the last 30+ 
years he has owned and managed over 5 
companies, with total combined sales of 
over twenty million dollars.

Award-winning, multi-
business owner, R. 
Scott Alvord, holds an 
MBA-MCA degree, is 
a respected business 
consultant and trainer, 
and actively serves his 

local community. He is CEO of Advanced 
Development Concepts, LLC, and also 
operates a tech company, a restaurant, 
and more. Scott was a Senior Examiner 
for CAPE, the California version of the 
Malcolm Baldrige Quality Awards program 
that evaluates and scores the best of the 
best in business entities. He was elected 
into Beta Gamma Sigma, the highest 
honor a business graduate student can be 
awarded in CSUS’s MBA program. 

John Pyron is an 
International Business 
& Sales Expert who 
has trained thousands 
of people across 10 
countries in business 
and sales principles. 

Through his Front-of-the-Room Talks, 
Webinars, Conference Calls, One-on-One 
Coaching, Corporate Sales Training, and 
His Coveted 10x Mastermind Groups, You 
can tap into John’s 24 years of actual 
real-world experience as a PROVEN 
Entrepreneur and Master Sales Trainer, to 
create an environment that capitalizes on 
YOUR unique gifts and talents, so YOU can 
live the life YOU are MEANT to live.

Mark Anthony Germanos 
helps you get more 
ideal customers from 
the Internet. With his 
20-plus years’ business 
experience, he creates 
marketing systems that 

help you attract more ideal customers 
and put more money in your pocket. After 
serving as a webmaster for the nation’s 
36th largest financial institution, Mark and 
his wife moved from downtown Chicago to 
Northern California. His business survived 
the economic nightmare of 2008. He 
shares what he learned in the Attract Your 
Ideal Customer program.

Clare Price is a 
strategic, creative and 
results-oriented B2B 
marketing strategist 
with more than 20 years 
of experience in content 
creation and marketing, 

digital marketing, customer engagement, 
messaging, brand strategy and positioning, 
and social media marketing. She focuses 
on small business marketing strategies, 
marketing strategies for entrepreneurs, 
and working with modern marketing 
organizations to produce marketing 
programs that achieve verifiable sales 
results.

SPEAKERS

These speakers are carefully selected to bring you the most impact and best takeaways for the subjects they are teaching. These are world-class speakers 
and you will love listening to them as they energize you and prepare you to start your own business or take your current business to a higher level!

Challenge your thinking and get fresh ideas, powerful insights and strategies that work. 
Connect with like-minded peers, develop new business partnerships, and ignite your collective business power throughout the day.


